
Castor Free Standing Track
Place a Track in Any Space Without a Permanent Install

For any space where a permanent, fixed ceiling track installation isn’t practical, the Handicare Castor lift stand creates 

a safe lifting solution. With a customized length and height easily adjusted to any of seven different levels, the Castor 

can perform the low or high lifts your specific circumstances require. And even when the stand can have only one leg on 

the floor – as when positioned for bathtub transfers – Castor is still your solution with the simple addition of a Handicare 

wall mount kit to attach one end of its rail to a wall. The Handicare Castor has a weight capacity of up to 625 lb.



Castor Free Standing Track
Specifications

Material
Aluminum

Safe Working Load (SWL)
82 in (2080 mm) track: 450 lb (204 kg)
156 in (3690 mm) track: 625 lb (283 kg)
197 in (5000 mm) track: 450 lb (204 kg)

Dimensions (L x W x H)
Length, supporting foot: 47.0 in (1190 mm)

Width, total: 79–276 in (2000–7010 mm)*
Width, between uprights: 82–279 in (2080–7090 mm)*
Width, supporting foot: 5.0 in (120 mm)
Width, between supporting feet: 80–277 in (2030–7040 mm)*

Height, total: 79–96 in (2000–2430 mm)
Height, adjustable: 7 height positions in 3 in (76 mm) increments

Lifting Range (W x H)
Width: 88–285 in (2230–7240 mm)*
Height: 76–89 in (1930–2260 mm)

Weight
82 in (2080 mm) track: 97 lb (44 kg)
156 in (3690 mm) track: 149 lb (68 kg)
197 in (5000 mm) track: 162 lb (73 kg)

*Depending on rail length
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A flexible lifting solution for all settings.

343100: 82 in (2080 mm)

343102: 156 in (3960 mm) track plus

343101: 197 in (5000 mm) track plus

Part Numbers


